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GAY ATHEISTS WILL MEET
INSAN FRANCISCO .•
The first annual National Convention of the G~y-'Athelst

League of America will convene in San Francisco on the week-
end of August 14, 1981. Further information will be given in
the nexy issue of GALA Review.

ai~ai~ai~ai~ai~ai~~~ai~ai~

--

If you have not already made plans to attend this fU0ction, then
it's not too late to do so. Word has it that the convention
location will probably be the Gough Hayes Hotel since it has
facilities for both men and women and since too it has convention
facilities. As a further enticement(as if San Francisco itself
wasn't enough), that weekend will be the weekend of the exciting
Castro Street Fair. ALSO, the first Lesbian and Gay r''laleRodeo
will be held at the Cow Palace. I understand that GALA is trying
to get a group of seats for all us Atheists. If you do plan
to attend, please phone or wri te to let me know so Vie w i Ll. have
an idea of the number who plan to attend from Houston. Remember,
August is only,a couple of months away. Make your plans now.

GALA/Houston At Gay. Pride Parade

As of June 7, we will begin work on our entry in the Houston Gay
Pride Parade. A group of 4 will begin work on the two large
signs that are to be placed on the sides of a large bob-tail
truck. It was decided at our last meeting that the signs be.
simple and to the point. Therefore, we decided to go with our
slogan, "Religion is the Problem, not the Answer." Underneath
that will be our name. It's our first time to be so visible
in the gay community of Houston, where tens of thousands of gays
will see us~for the first time. If you'd like to volunteer
any talents you may have in this project, please phone me.

GALA/Houston Elects VP

FINALLY! !! Tony Cristaldi was unanimously voted as Vice President
of our local chapter at our May 19 meeting. It's certainly a
relief to have a VP after having been without one for so long.
Now if someone decides to become famous by assassinating me,
GALA will not be without a leader.
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GALA/Pittsburgh???

Right, the latest word has it that Steel City is beginning a
chapter of GALA. Yes, even in Pittsburgh we have gay Atheists!
Congratulations, Pittsburgh!!

RELIGION IS THE PROBLEM.
NOT THE SOLUTION------
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Dallas Wants GALA Chapter

Bill Ellsworth of Dallas has invited me up to Big D to help
him and his group start a chapter in the heart of the Baptist
Bible Bel t , Hhat a challenge. I'm just vra lting for the
invitation(battle). Sincerely, we at GALA/Houston will be happy
to assist in any way possible.

I{RISHNA OF IJ\JDIA

In the sacred books of India it is recorded that Krishna was born
of the virgin Devaki, that his nativity was heralded by a star,
and that though of royal lineage, he was born in a cave. At the
time of Krishna's birth, the cave was mysteriously illuminated.
(At the birth of Jesus, "there was a great light in the cave, so
that the eyes of Joseph and the r.lidwifecould not bear it. "--New
Testament Apocrypha:--Protevangelion.) The infant Krishna spoke
to his mother soon after his birth. (IIJeswj3spake even when he
was in the cradle, and said to his mother: Mary I am Jesus the
Son of God, that Word which thou did bring forth according to
the declaration of the Angel Gabriel unto th)e, and my Father
hath sent me for the salvation of the world. ") Krishna was
born while his foster-father Nanda was in the city to pay his
tax to the king. (Jesus was born wh i le his foster-father Joseph
was in the city to pay his tax to the governor.--New Testament,

I r-n t__
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Dallas \'TantsGALA Chapter

Bill Ellsworth of Dallas has invited me up to Big D to help
him and his group start a chapter in the heart of the Baptist
Bible Belt. What a challenge. I'm just waiting for the
invitation(battle). Sincerely, we at GALA/Houston will be happy
to assist in any way possible.

KHISHNA OF INDIA

In the sacred books of India it is recorded that Krishna was born
of the virgin Devaki, that his nativity was heralded by a star,
and that though of royal lineage, he was born in a cave. At the
time of Krishna's birth, the cave was mysterioUSly illuminated.
(At the birth of Jesus, "there was a great light in the cave, so
that the eyes of Joseph and the :·IidVlifecould not bear it. "--New
Testament Apocrypha:--Protevangelion.) The infant Krishna spoke
to his mother soon after his birth. ("Jeswi' spak e even when he
was in the cradle, and said to his mother: Mary I am Jesus the
Son of God, that ~ord which thou did bring forth according to
the declaration of the Angel Gabriel unto th e, and my Father
hath sent me for the salvation of the world. ") Krishna was
born while his foster-father Nanda was in the city to pay his
tax to the king. (Jesus was born while his foster-father Joseph
was in the city to pay his tax to the governor.--New Testament,
Gospel of Luke ,) The baby Krishna was adored by Cowherds. (The
infant Jesus was adored by Shepherds.) King ::Kimsa > sought the
life of the Indian Christ by ordering the massacre of all male
children born during the same night as was Krishna. (This is
almost identical with the story of the slaughtering of the
innocents, ordered by Herod, according to ~atthew, II.) Nanda
V!aS warned by a heavenly voice to flee with the infant Krishna
across the Jumna River, to Gakul, to escape King Karis a , (Joseph



was wa r-n ed by a voice in a dream to flee into Egypt with the
Christ-child to escape the wrath of Herod.) Krishna performed
many miracles in the city of 1,'Iathura. (Jesus, while in Egypt,
lived in a town named I,Iatarea,where he performed many miracles.)
Krishna was a crucified Christ. He is pictured in Indian art as
hanging on across with arms extende d. . (Sound f'arnLI iar? ) Krishna
was pierced by an arrow while hanging on the cross. (Jesus was
pierced by a spear during his crucifixion.) The light of the
sun was blotted out at noon on the day of Krishna's death. (The
sun was darkened from the 6th to the 9th hour on the day of the
crucifixion of Christ.) Krishna descended into hell to raise
the dead before returning to the abOde of the gods. (We read
of .r esus Christ: "He descended into hell, and on the third day
rose again from the dead." The descent into hell of Christ is
described in the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus.) Krishna rose
flDom the grave, and finally ascended bodily to heaven in the
presence of a multitude of spectators. (A similar story is
related of Jesus Christ.)

In Indian art Krishna is represented as a man of black comnlex-
ion. The word Krishna literally means The Black. (In eariy
Christian art Jesus is almost invariably represented as a black
man. ) Sir Godfrey I·Iiggins mad e a thorough inves tigation of the
pictures and images of black Lnfan t.s and madonnas in the cathedrals
of Europe. "In all the Rom Lsh countries of Europe," says he,
"France, Italy, Germany, etc., the God Christ, as well as his
mother, are described in their old pictures to be black. The
infant Gocilin the arms of his black mother, his eyes and drapery
white, is himself perfectly blac~. If the reader doubt my word

u

he may go to the cathedral at lVIoulins,to the famous Chapel of the
Virgin at Loretto, to the 5hurch of the Annunciata, the church at
St. Lazaro or the Church of St. Stephen at Genoa, to st. Francisco
at Pisa, to the church at Brixen in 'I'y r-o I and to that at Padua,
to the Church of st. Theodore at Nunich, to a church and to the
Cathedral at Aug.sbur-g, where a black virgin and child as large
as life, to Rome and the Borghese Chapel of Maria rlIaggiore,to
the Parthenon, to a small chape 1 of st. Peters on the right
hand side on entering, near the door;and in fact, to almost
innumerable other churches in countries professing the Romish
religion. There is scarcely an old church in Italy where some
remains of the wo r-ahl.p of the black virgin and black figures -..
are not to be met with. Very often the black figures have given
place to whi te ones, as being held sacred", 1;1henthe circunstance
has been named to the Romish priests they have endeavored to
disguise the fact by pretending that the child ha become black
by the smoke of a candle; but it was black where the smoke of a
candle never came, and besides, how came the candles not to
blacken the white of the eyes, the teeth and the shirt, and to
redden the lips? Their blackness is not to be questioned ••••
A black vi r-gLn and child among the '.lhite Ge rmans, Svriss, French,
and Italians." (The Anacalypsis, Vol. I, Book IV, Chap. I, by
Sir Godfrey Higgins.) Krishna was the second person in the
Hindu Trinity, wh.lch consisted 01'(1) Brar.JTla,(2) v Isnnu , and
(3) Siva. Krishna VIas the human incarnation of Vishnu. (Jesus
Christ is ,considered to be the second person in the Christian
Trintiy. )

More next issue about the close parallels between the life
stories of Buddha and Christ.

A CLOSING HEMINDER:
There ~~ll not be a regular GALA meeting during the month of
June due to the work required for Gay Pride Week. However, a
number of us \'!illbe working in behalf of all to have us well



'Was pi erced by an arrow whi Le hanging on the cross. (.Tesus was
pierced by a spear during his crucifixion.) The light of the
sun was blotted out at noon on the day of Krishna's death. (The
sun was darkened from the 6th to the 9th hour on the day of the
crucifixion of Christ.) Krishna descended into hell to raise
the dead before returning to the abode of the gods. (1:1eread
of Jesus Christ: "He descended into hell, and on the third day
rose again from the dead." The descent into hell of Christ is
described in the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus.) Krishna rose
flOom the e;rave, and finally ascended bodily to heaven in the
presence of a multitude of spectators. (A similar story is
related of Jesus Christ.)

In Indian art Krishna is represented as a man of black complex-
ion. The word Krishna literally means The Black. (In early
Christian art Jesus is almost invariably represented as a black
man. ) Sir Godfrey Higgins made a thorough inves tigation of the
pictures and images of black infants and madonnas in the cathedrals
of Europe. "In all the Homish countries of Europe," says he,
"France, Italy, Germany, etc., the God Christ, as well as his
mother, are described in their old pictures to be black. The
infant Godi in the arms of his black mother, his eyes and drapery
white, is himself perfectly black. If the reader doubt my word
he may go to the cathedral at r.Ioulins,to the famous Chapel of the
Virgin at Loretto, to the Ohurch of the Annunciata, the church at
St. Lazaro or the Church of St. Stephen at Genoa, to st. Francisco
a~ Pisa, to the church at Brixen in Tyrol and to that at Padua,
to the Church of st. Theodore at =:unich, to a church and to the
Cathedral at Aug sbur-g , whe r-e a black virgin and child as large
as life, to Rome and the Borghese Chapel of ~aria Iaggiore, to
the Parthenon, to a small chape 1 of st. Peters on the right
hand side on entering, near the door;and in fact, to almost
innumerable other churches in countries professing the Romish
religion. There is scarcely an old church in Italy whe re some
remains of the wo r-sru.p of the black virgin and black figures -_,
are not to be met with. Very often the blac~ figures have given
place to wh.Lte ones, as being held sac r-ed, ';.Thenthe circunstance
has been named to the Romish Driests they have endeavored to
disguise the fact by pretending that the child a eco e black
by the smoke 0f a candle ; but it was black whe r-e the smoke of e.
candle never came, and besides, how came the candles not to
blacken the white of the eyes, the teeth and the shirt, and to
redden the lips? Their blackness is not to be questioned ••••
A black virgin and child among the '.lhite Germans, SVliss, French,
and Italians." (The Anacalypsis, Vol. I, 300k IV, ChaD. I, by
Sir Godfrey Eiggins.) Krishna was the second person in the
Hindu Trinity, vrhlch consisted of(l) Brahma, (2) Vishnu, and
(3) Siva. Kr-Ls hria v-as the human incarnation of Vishnu. (Jesus
Christ is considered to be the second ~erson in the Christian
Trintiy. )

:!ore next issue about the close parallels be tvre en the life
stories of Buddha and Christ.

A CLOSING RLIINDER:
There will not be a regular GALA meeting during the month of
June due to the wor-k required for Gay Pride \o1eek. However, a
number of us w i Ll, be wo r-k i ng in behaLf of all to have us well
represented at the Parade. Thanks to all of you who help.
If you wou.ld like to volunteer to help decorate our truck,
please call me at 522-7531, or call Bill Swenson at 523-6922.
If you don't get an answe r at either number, just leave a
me ssag e on the telephone recorders. Thanks! See you at
the Gay Pride Week festi vi ties! !
PS: Happy Surome r: Solstice!! Anybody wan t to have a Summe r:

Solstice Part~T? Come On!!
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AN IMPORTANT N*W$ FLASH
****************************************************************

A Parade Alteration:

We are honored and very prLvd Le ged to have the use of an
antique, fully restored, fully operable, red fire truck for
GALA's use in the upcoming Gay Pride Parade. It is very
exciting to have had this wonderful piece of equipment offered
for our use in the parade. A very special "Thank You" goes
out to the gentleman(straight, non-Atheist) who has been so
kind and thoughtful to have given us permission to use this
fantastic machine. This is truly an honor!

"We're Putting Out the Flames of Religion"-- How does that
sound!?

GALA/Washington, D.C.

Just last night I learned that not only Pittsburgh has joined
the ranks of GALA, but also D.C. has decided to climb aboard.
Welcome to reality, Washington, D.C.

It's not official yet, but sometime during Gay Pride Week,
GALA will probably have a party. So think of friends you'd
like to invite and join the fun. This is just for fun and
socializing, not a meeting. Please call Bill Swenson at
523-6922 or me at 522-7531 if you think a party sounds good
this month. Please!!!.

*************************JQ~W*~~¥~*************************ie****

Would anyone like to join me in &...l
nrlTE

picketing this gathering of ~
and ignorance? I love a good
confrontation!

r:-:,> -......,.......-- •• ~'~-....-..'-~~- ••-~~

JESUS 81 . f'
fJUNE 7, 2 til 5 PM f

At the Summit

LOVE BRINGS US TOGETHER .
i r, :to ~'t ..••••. - , ~, ...., _I.

D iA I - A - (;,4,y - A +-4. fl. is f 7 (j
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR GALA/HOUSTON

Regular Membership •••••• $12.00 Sponsor •••••••• $25.00
Student/Senior Citizen ••••• $7.00 Patron ••••••••• $50.00+
GALA/Houston Newsletter only ••••••••• $5.00
Name _



GALA's use in the upcoming Gay Pride Parade. It is very
exciting to have had this wonderful piece of equipment offered
for our use in the parade. A very special "Thank You" goes
out to the gentleman(straight, non-Atheist) who has been so
kind and thoughtful to have given us permission to use this
fantastic machine. This is truly an honor!

"We're Putting Out the Flames of Religion"-- How does that
sound!?

GALA/Washington, D.C.

Just last night I learned that not only Pittsburgh has joined
the ranks of GALA, but also D.C. has decided to climb aboard.
Welcome to reality, Washington, D.C.

It's not official yet, but sometime during Gay Pride Week,
GALA will probably have a party. So think of friends you'd
like to invite and join the fun. This is just for fun and
socializing, not a meeting. Please call Bill Swenson at
523-6922 or me at 522-7531 if you think a party sounds good
this month. Please!!!.--------
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Would anyone like to join me in H,l\TE,
picketing this gathering of ~
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At the Summit

LOVE BRINGS US TOGETHER
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR GALA/HOUSTON
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Student/Senior Citizen ••••• $7.00 Patron ••••••••• $50.00+
GALA/Houston Newsletter only ••••••••• $5.00
Name _

Address _

Telephone

Membership includes one year sUbscription to Gay Atheist News
published by GALA/Houston

f:>.s... Membership dues are good for one year:
~b(tIJ""+iONJ Ac.c4f ta"a./ Fo ~ NLW II fn (l,lS-r pnolllf- L.iN(l,.

Thanks!
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GALA/HOUS raN
3317 MONTROSE, SUITE 1193
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

GayAtheis News
/\.,t:'iblicationof the Houston Chapter of Gay Atheist League of America

September 1981

I have just returned from the GAIA convention in San Francisco, and amRtrying to get this newsletter out on time. The covention was a success-
ful one with over 65 in attendance. The majority were from the state .••

'of California, but there were also people from New York, Denver, and
of course Houston. '.

The convention began Friday evening with a welcoming address by San
Francisco City Supervisor, Harry Britt. At the end of his address,
Mr. Britt presented our founder, Tom Rolfsen, a plaque from the city
of San Francisco in appreciation and recognition for the work and
effort of Tom Rolfsen in the furthering of gay rights, as well as for
comendation of the establishment of the Gay Atheist League of America.
After the presentation, everyone adjourned to the chapel for a'lIservice"
by the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. They were just super!!
Then Saturday began early with a call to order by our convention director,
Kevin Scahill (Denver president),. Then the work began,with our drafting
of the Constitution of the Gay Atheist League of America. Work continued
until noon when we all took buses down to Union Square to protest a rally
being held by SOS (Save Our Souls), a group of fundamentalists who are
trying to "clean up" San Francisco. About 200 SOSers wep,e there singinr:';
chants to jesus along with their full musical band. There were approx-
i:nately 1000 protestors of the christj:ans there, and we were able to
drown out the chants and the instruments of the bible thumpers. There

,was full media coverage of the event, and GALA signs and balloons could
be seen allover TV screens throughout the Bay Area. Then we~all went
back to the Pride Center to finish Saturday's work on the Constitution.
Saturday evening was concluded by the first annual dinner at the Chez
Mollet club on Bryant Street with 46 members and guests in attendance.
Author Dan Curzon addressed the group at the meeting.
S'unday morning saw us finali zing the drafting of the Consti tution with
our resigning to our booth at the Castro Street Fair to sell our buttons,
bumperstickers, books, etc. A very successful affair indeed.
If you are a member of GALA national, you will be receiving t&rough'the
mail a copy of our new Constitution for your approval or disapproval ..
All GALA members will be able to vote on the Constitution as drafted
by. the Executive Committee and members at the first annual convention
of GALA. By the way, next year's meeting will be held in New York City,
with t~e 1983 convention tentatively ~~heduled for Houston.

.'.,
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l.'hefollowing is an excerpt from the By-Laws, Article IV, Chapters. I
am bringing this to your attention now because I consider it important
and relative to the future of the Houston Chapter.

ARTICLE IV, CHAPTERS ~ ~ . ~." . t. ,t, ..•••.•.

Section A. Chapters' shall be, designated aridcertified as such by the
Pr-e's iderrt , subject to the approval' of the Executive Committee. A Pres-
ident's refusal to grant certification may be overruled by a majority,
vote of the Executive Committee. In order to be so designated and certi-
fied, a chapter-in-formation shall:

1. Subscribe to the goals and purposes of this organization.
2. Have held at least three meetings over a period of at least 90 days.

::. 3. Have at least five (5 ) individual members who have paid dues to
Gf~LA, Inc.

Section B Chapters shall have the right to develop their own local o~
" regional constitutions and by-laws provided, they are consonant with tAUs'

Constitution and these By-Laws, and to elect their own officers under
such form of governance as they may choose, and to handle their own
.finances, including the levying of chapter dues.
Section C. No person shall initiate the formation of a chapter without
permission of the President.
Section D. To be considered members of a local chapter, a person must
be a member of GALA, Inc.

Section D is important to us especially since there seems to be so many
on my mailing list Vlho are not supportive of our national movement. It
is very clear to us all that unless GALA national receives support from
all its non-paying "supporters", it can never become an active ,and"
viable force in the gay movement. And certainly now, with the'establish-
ment of the Gay Atheist Legal Fund to support gay and atheist rights in
the courts, we need the support from all of you. I'm hopeful that you
will all un.derstand this necessary move and will show your approval by
becoming members of the Gay Atheist League of America if you have not'
already done so. Besides, the GALA Review is the only publication of
its kind Ln ,the Uni ted States, and for ,that,matter the world '.'If.you "''l'''~:

,are not receiving the Review, you are doing'yourself. a great dis-service :"')~.;..'.
'as an Atheist and a Homosexual, since the publication is an du t.standingcr ~.,;~i"~'
piece of literary work each issue ..;'\"

f' ,.,.\

'.

COMMENT

There are many things each one of you can do to help in the struggle for
YOUR rights and freedoms as an Atheist and as a Homosexual." ,First"of
all, it is vital that you keep your eyes and ears open to what's happen-. '.
ing in the world around you. Be aware of the people, groups, organizations;':
that are out there trying to influence others (legislators, law,enforce-
ment officers, city officials, etc.) to have a negative outlook of,
homosexual men and women, and especially those who are violating the
principle of separation of church and state. Those religious leaders
who are blatantly using your tax dollars to pass anti-gay legislation
against you should be your number one concern, not only from the stand-

- 1 -,,..., •..•• -+' ........•,.. ..•. '" 1'"'\ ,.... 4- -. ~..'. , ~
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point of violating the very principles upon which this nation was founded.
~veryday the newspapers are full of such stories of religious leaders
visibly and vocally and monetarily supporting as well as lobbying in the
9ffort to put you back on the stake for burning. Not only are they
,j8opardizing your future as a "free" citizen of this nation, but they-,at
the same time are using part of YOUR tax dollar to put the screws to
YOU!! You don't have to take it. You CAG fight back by using your
ri~ht to freedom of speecll to spe2kout against these zealouts, as well
as using your right to fre8rtam of th~ press to educate masses of people
2S to just exactly what the8C poop Ie arc up to and how they are in
violation to the Constitution of the United States. Write letters to
th.e editors of local newspaper-s and publications as well as to your
elected officials in Congress. Help educate the gay public by writing
to gay publications too. Did you know that TWT reaches over 50,000
people DRCh week!? Support groups such as GALA and American Atheiots.
If you're not an outspoken individual, then sit down r~c~'·Jand write a
cheek to a group or organi zat i on t.ha tis world ng in you r bcha 1f . Ami if
you use the excuse that you don't have the money to spare at this time,
then don't come crying when the christians have you by the balls,and have
YOU tied to a cross ready to crucify.
One need only look to Iran, a nation under the same god as that of the
christian~, and the Ayatollah of the Shi-ite Muslims, to be 0arned what
happens to religious minorities. They oppress Jews., Bahais, Christian
Orthodox, and all other small groups. Will the United States have an
Ayatollah Falwell who represses and suppresses the freedom of conscience
of Jews, Buddhists, Unitarians, Humanists, Atheists, Freethinkers, Gays,
Ethical Culturists, and all others who disagree with h~s reli~ious views?
Gawd Fo r-o id l !

3
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fHAI.-t\-GAY-ATHTCTST: 52Ll--?222!!!!!

THE NEXT G!~.I,A/ HCJUS'l'ON[.1EETING','JILLBE HELD f.lONDi\Y,SEFT. 1ll!!!!!!!!!

5:00 P.~., For location of meeting please dial 522-7531 or 523-6922.

Our special guest at this meeting will be Sister Mary of the Quadluude
Conduct, a Sister of Perpetual Indulgence from San Francisco. Don't
miss her! I promise it to be very entertaining.
GAI.!\!:.;~;"=TINGIS ~.~CnDi\Y,Si<:PT.1t.)., 8:00 p.r.;. Call 522-75J1 for location.

Dial-f..-·

YOU
NEED TO l-IELP

Sene! $5.00 to
American Atheists

P. O. Box 2117 .'
Austin, TX 78768

Dial-A-Cay-Atheist: (713) 524-2222.

Over 600 all pc r we ckt t li e Lp u s keep our
~....,~--..,........
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Submitted by Portland Chapter, American Atheists
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'~2rle fi rs t t i.rr.e T [',2.\'1/' fT1·'.O:t.1'lCr' (Joe" Vias SOrlie jrS;J.I'S 2..U~O V/112-(1 T VIas Li v i ng a nd
v.o r-klns: 'in Ph i Lad c Lph i a ... ~ ~)toI) to t(-11Ct~ an u.{l!~ecc>~~~::~~]~~Vr):·L~)~3in a depart-
ment store men's room of infamous repute put me next ·to an cxt2nded stif;
sha f t tll;~.-i: Lo at ed. Jj k c Lt bout a f'o a t 0 f h ar-d '~8.1am i te. r. oecJ w i tli a Ii J. urnp ,
8"11 i r-v , Y'C d - T)1Jl"Or:\ J o pl i .m . ,]11-l C baI ~ ~~~VI G r' e SVi i YiS i i"J,g ;-? ;··\.ci J 0 o ~_~e (1 -L.i;£ f ::30 rt , ;J..nd
100 Sf:! •

li e ·,,~I-:::"::.."J~_ll tu L). ~-'(';rlO(:.1.20.-! ~.;, ;:1 \'10,-iJ. ~~~et up 6f 211
, Ll:~ly·t.Je J. (,~() 10'--':. at .vh i.c h

no doubt 5 Ibs. were cock and balls. Black slouch hat. turned around
collar, bl.ac k vest, even the h i nt of 8. black crOS~3 on a bLac k ribbon
under the top button of the black vest. Black trousers, socks, and shoes,
and as I learned within the next half hour, black shirt, black T-shirt,
and be Li eve it or not, a black jock strap under nit; b Lac k boxer shorts!
The jock strap, he said, was for "control."

His f i r s t question was , "Do you have a place'?" I di.o , arid soon had his
ass sp r-eati out on a desk in my o f'f ic e .vi t.h the fat hunl: of salami s t i.c k i ng
up. J t wa sn ' t re a Ll y a f'o ot long arid T' v e n ad bigp:cr one ~-; in my mouth and
up my asshole but the ensemble was so b2autif~11y pro[ort3.on2d that it
seemed bi:;,p;er wh en I first sav! it. l{e finally erupted wit.h a load, and
while lie screamed and inoaried, T thOltCr:t I 'Nas goinr; to got r;,y hair torn
out and lily ears ri.pp ed o fJ.

He v i c it od rae at home Oil :3atl1rcl0:! ai'l.:cY'noon:::; a ft cr C()iiiC.;;:;.~l.cr;,:; for the
next f'our :fear~; about once a mon t n . ;i(; wou Ld COli;'2 all,),,"\.; ():'.;;., and we
never pu t our c Loth os ()n t 11 a bo ut 6: CC A .ri:. i/oYl(tay. On,-: ~;.}~oition we
both en.;o"'::d \,i;:~3 to 118",(' h ",) ov er > '~e ar:n or D ~;of':?" on r. i s ba ck , with
me :.~l or- ; ,~ .: ~ (: n J ~ • "; f -J 0·') r: L r 1 f ('U 1'1t 0 f -j t Lo P 1 a ~r (_:.:n ri P -! ~~~:;~ :-3 n ,j l·~ (-1,~y•
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After a period of ~y gentle willingness to please his fancy, he eventually'
became a good lover, and an asshole 69, a suck on the balls and cock were
de rigueur at some point of the weekend. He would never let me fuck him
in the asshole, but between sucks and kisses I got the hnly shaft·from
him for hours on end.
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His top performance was on the weekend he visited me before I moved'"to
San Francisco--our last one. From Sat. at 6:00 P.~. to Mon. at 4:00
A.M., he shot me five times--I got ten loads out of him and from 4:00
A.M. to 6;~00he fucked me three times wi thout taking itout! !!

I have regretted that we have completely lost contact but it was his
suggestion that we discontinue when I left Philadelphia.
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